
April 2022
Belated greetings to you all.
Just because our last meeting was cancelled 
because of COVID doesn’t mean that progress 
a t Waiu ta s tops. There are mat ters 
progressing in the background and these are 
deserving of your ongoing attention. They are 
many and diverse - see below. ….
DOC News
Due there being no meeting there is nothing 
official to report . However whi le the 
Economiser party were there, on the day that 
Margaret was bringing up a thankyou lunch for 
the workers a phalanx of DOC workers arrived 
accompanied with an accompanying set of 
motorised mowers, weed eaters and scrub 
cutters etc changing the ambiance of the town 
into something resembling with the frenetic 
quality a modern day gold strike. The results at 
the end of the day were an impressively 
presented town we were proud of. Fortunately 
Margaret had oversupplied the promised 
delicious lunch so when an invitation was 
offered to join and share with us it was readily 
accepted. As is usual in such salubrious 
circumstances with banter, good food and 
getting to know new people, more was 
accomplished then than in many a formal 
meeting

General News -
Tim White’s house, the former policeman’s 
residence, now owned by DOC is now 
receiving attention. With this came the  
discovery of a segment of the ‘wooden 
pipeline’ that supplied water to the Prohibition 
Mine. It has been removed for remediation and 
it is planned soon to hang this in a cradle in 
the Lodge with an explanation about its 
distinctive characteristics. 

Snowy River - Federation Mining:
Decline Development  
From their newsletter comes this …. Work 
continued in both Declines and our next cross-
cut. We developed a total of 330.4 metres for 
the month of March. Development was broken 
down as below: 
Main Decline – 158.8 metres  
North Decline – 149.6 metres  
Ancillary – 27 metres  
Project to date our team have completed a 
total of 3752.2 metres of development. 
Technical reports are also being prepared for 
their application for the future processing plant 
on the Snowy Site.

 Economisers:
In mid March, DOC volunteer Graeme 
Richardson, ably assisted by skilled refractory 
bricklayers Carl Sheehan and Mark Fawkes, 
spent several days deconstructing and then 

After repeated and worsening vandalism DOC 
have erected bollards across the entrance to 
Jos’ house.

Operations in the northern decline

A young Tim White stands where the wooden 
pipeline ended at the Prohibition Mine



rebuilding and stabilising the upper part of the 
historic Blackwater South Shaft boiler flue 
structure. 
Using a petrol powered concrete mixer, a 
portable power generator on loan from DOC 
and scaffo ld ing borrowed from Col in 
McMasters, over several days they:- 
- set up and at the conclusion removed the 

scaffolding 
- removed the upper courses of loose brick 

work, 
- reassembled this with Brunner fire bricks 

and fresh mortar
- added fresh flaunching to the top as a seal 

against rainfall seeping into the cracks, 
freezing and in time, destabilising the 
structure.

This will enable a sound structure where the 
two economisers (heat exchangers) donated 
by Ferrymead Heritage Park to be put on 
show. One will be installed in the flue structure 
where an identical economiser used to be with 
the other prominently off to the side where its 
size will attract attention which with the 
proposed signage will attract and educate 
visitors of its presence and function.
The eventual successful completion of this will 
mean that Waiuta will have another facet to its 
showcase of showing the engineering 
operation of an early twentieth century quartz 
gold mine goldmine in NZ


Volunteers:
After our meeting was cancelled I had several 
queries  asking whether that applied to them 
too. They were disappointed that their Waiuta 
‘fix’ was postponed for another several 
months. 
STOP PRESS: we have booked the Lodge for 
the dates Wednesday 18th to 21st May. 
Put this in your calendar now. Remember too, 
newcomers are welcome - just bring basic 
tools a work ethic and a sense of humour. 
Jos Divis Documentary Work on this continues apace. Recently the 
film crew have been filming -‘getting some 

really good stuff’ in Reefton, Waiuta and 
Blackball. Along with wet plate photographer 
Brian Scadden they ventured into the replica 
mine tunnel at the Reefton iSite centre where,    
using a magnesium ribbon they produced a 
flash necessary for a photo ‘underground’. The 
The Reefton Fire Brigade was on standby in 
case of fire. In so doing they re-created 
underground flash photography very like that 
used by Jos Divis in the tunnels of Waiuta. 
Thankyou John Taylor for arranging this. 

In Memoriam
. Eric Harris, brother of Reece, became a 
Lancaster bomber pilot in WWII where he 
gained a Distinguished Flying Cross. 

Died in middle 2021 a few months after his 
99th birthday

. Reece Gidley	 (nee Harris) on 11 February 
2022 also aged 99! 

. Issy Blackler (nee Purcell)

. James Purton on March 10 - age 76 - 
remembered from the large Purton family now 
acknowledged by the picnic table at Waiuta 

. Len Armstrong from the well known 
Blackwater family. Died in February 2022 - 
Age 98

. John Darby -  in March 2022

Meetings in for the remainder 2022
1. Saturday 9th July – at 1.30pm. As it’s winter 

note the change of address to St Johns 
Hall, Smith St, Reefton                                              

2. Saturday 19th November at 2.00pm at 
Waiuta.

Christchurch Gatherings:
Sunday 17th July and Sunday 4th December.
All at 10.30am and at Paul’s place - 
 9A Wittys Road, Avonhead.
Reminders and details will be sent out for both 
of these closer to the time.  
The printing of this newsletter is kindly sponsored by the Anisy 
Funeral Homes, Greymouth and Richmond, Nelson. This is very 
much appreciated

Dave Kwant, Brian Scadden and Jonny Eagle filming in the 
iSite replica tunnel

Bricklayer volunteers Carl Sheehan and Mark Fawkes 
on completion of several days of very productive work


